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Certificate IV  
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About this course?
Our CHC41215 - Certificate IV in Career 
Development comprises 13 units (8 core 
units and 5 elective units) completed 
within 12 months.

You will learn the skills and knowledge 
required to provide programs and 
services to individuals and groups of 
clients and employers to support people 
in planning their career and/or locating, 
securing and maintaining suitable 
employment qualification. 

Why do our course?

• Our CHC41215 - Certificate IV in 
Career Development is designed 
for people wishing to work in career 
information and transition services 
or assist in career advisor roles 
in education, training, school or 
transition work environments.
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SUPPORT FLEXIBILITY ADVANTAGES

Course Delivery
Our CHC41215 - Certificate IV in Career 
Development is delivered online over 12 
months with the requirement of completion 
of written assessments.

You can start your CHC41215 - Certificate IV 
in Career Development course online anytime 
and study when and where it suits you.

Entry Requirements
Students applying for this qualification 
will need to show academic suitability.  
This can be done by providing a copy 
of a Senior Secondary Certificate of 
Education (year 12 certificate), or evidence 
of successful completion of an Australian 
Qualification Framework (AQF) Certificate 
IV or higher qualification (where the 
language of instruction is English).

If you don’t have any of the above, you 
will be required to sit an Entry Interview 
and you may be required to complete a 
language and numeracy test.



Units of Competency

The following units of competency are included in the CHC41215 Certificate IV in 
Career Development.

In order to be awarded this qualification, you must competently complete all of the 
requirements for each unit of study.

UNIT CODE UNIT TITLE
CHCCOM002 Use communication to build relationships

CHCDIV001 Work with diverse people

CHCECD001 Analyse and apply information that supports employment and career development

CHCECD008 Deliver services consistent with a career development framework

CHCECD009 Conduct career guidance interviews

CHCECD010 Provide support to people in career transition

CHCLEG001 Work legally and ethically

CHCPRP001 Develop and maintain networks and collaborative partnerships
CHCPRP003 Reflect on and improve own professional practice
CHCCSL007 Support counselling clients in decision making processes
CHCCCS014 Provide brief interventions
CHCCDP402B Assist clients to plan and access career pathways

CHCCCS020 Respond effectively to behaviours of concern 
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